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Thanks for all the support we've received from Crescentia and the 

Blessing & Family Ministry! 

 

Below is a letter to families from Crescentia DeGoede, Director of the 

BFM. 

 

DONATE TODAY  

 

 

Dear Families, 

 

Love, sex, and purity are some of the most important and precious 

things that our True Parents have taught us about. But how can we as 



 

 

 

families and communities navigate the sometimes confusing and 

complicated culture that we find ourselves growing up in and raising 

our children in? 

 

The average age at which a child is first exposed to pornography is 

rapidly dropping to between 8 and 11 years old. It is not an easy topic 

to address, to say the least. That is why we are so excited about the 

work that our brothers and sisters at High Noon are doing in 

developing a sex education curriculum for families called "School of 

Love."  

 

School of Love is a family-driven sex education curriculum to help 

families have natural, ongoing conversations about love and sex in the 

home. They've assembled a passionate and capable group of 

individuals and parents to create the program, and now they need our 

help to make School of Love accessible for free to any families that 

want to have that conversation.  

 

If you can donate to this important cause, please go 

to highnoon,org/givingtuesday. 

 

Thank you for your consideration of this request. Your support for this 

important cause is greatly appreciated.  

 

Sincerely, 

Crescentia DeGoede 

Director, Blessing & Family Ministry 

 

DONATE TODAY  

 

   

 

Learn about who we are! 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



SCHOOL OF LOVE
Sex & Purity Education for Families

Make a difference in how children

DONATE TODAY! 

learn about love and sex

School Of Love is a family-driven sex education

curriculum to help families have natural, ongoing

conversations about love and sex in the home, from

childhood up until the Blessing.

 DONATE COURSE LOGIN

Go to... 

 



Principle Based

There are many books for parents to talk about sex with their children. We don’t

wish to reinvent the wheel but apply a Principled perspective. True Parents have

shared deep wisdom regarding the sexual relationship. School Of Love will be the

sex education program that True Father would have created.

Family Focused

Sex is a powerful force created by God. It’s unfortunate that the majority of youth’s

understanding of sex comes from friends, school, and whatever they stumble

upon the internet. The philosophy of School Of Love is that responsibility for

nurturing children’s sexual values lies with the parents. It’s designed to be used in

the home.

 



These are the pillars School Of Love is built on and what

we need your help to create. We’ve assembled a team

of professional writers, illustrators, animators, and

coders to bring School Of Love to life. It’s a costly

venture and what your donations will support.

Once School Of Love is complete, we intend to make it

available for free, allowing access to any family that

wishes to have the conversation it provides. School Of

Love will never earn a profit. It is only through your

donations that this can be possible.

Professionally Produced

Parents and children need to enjoy School Of Love if they are going to continue

using it from childhood all the way to the Blessing. School Of Love will comprise of

educational content, beautiful illustrations, and Youtube content all to stimulate

important conversations within families. Our goal is that these conversations

become a child’s most cherished memories with their parents.

 



Our Goal = $50,000

To complete School Of Love and help

families have conversations about

love and sex.

It’s the Season of Giving! When you

support School Of Love, you’ll get the

chance to give again. Gift one of our

other programs to a loved one (or gift

it to yourself!).
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$30

Gift our pornography recovery program. Sexual

Integrity is the foundation of a healthy sexual

relationship. Give the gift of a strong foundation.

 



$100

Gift our Heavenly Intimacy program for couples. Great

for those Blessed a month or Blessed a decade (or

three). Gift the best we have to offer on what it takes to

create a vibrant sexual relationship with your spouse.

$500

Gift it all! Gift our two other programs, plus a

consultation with a licensed counselor to anyone of

your choice. Give an experience that can bring clarity to

the areas important to their life. Marriage,

relationships, career, talk about it all.

 



All donors will also get:

• Updates on School Of Love

• Ability to vote and share your opinion throughout

development

• Early access to content as it becomes available

Meet the School of Love
Team

Family is the school of love. It’s where children should

learn the language of love and speak it as naturally as

breathing. Sex is one of the most powerful forms of

love, and the family should be the place children learn

about God’s grand design for their sexuality. Parents

are often overwhelmed in discerning how to educate

their children on this topic, and that’s where we come

in. School Of Love is a parent’s curriculum to teach

children from a young age all the way to adulthood

about the relevant things to know regarding sexuality,

the way God meant it to be.
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